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14.00 Welcome and Introduction
   Didier Vancutsem, ISOCARP

14.10 Needs on Spatial Datasets by spatial planning projects
   Dirk Engelke, ISOCARP

14.25 The Plan4all Project – Findings
   Tomas Mildorf, Manfred Schrenk, Runar Bergheim, Plan4all

14.50 The INSPIRE Initiative and the spatial planning aspects
   François Salgé, Head of Technical Working Group Land Use INSPIRE, France

15.10 eSDINet+ and Plan4all: a Network for promotion of SDI best practices and dialogue
   Mauro Salvemini, President of EUROGI, Roma

15.20 Humboldt: Spatial Harmonisation for Integrated Urban Monitoring
   David Ludlow, European Urban Research Manager, University West of England, Bristol

15.40 Kujawy-Pomerania Project: case of INFOSTRADA
   Mr Maciej Kruzewski, Head of Strategic and Economic Planning Department Region of Kujawy Pomerania, Poland

15.50 Coffee Break

16.10 European CCR and Urban Monitoring
   Ronan Uhel, Head Urban Environment Unit, European Environment Agency (EEA) Copenhagen

16.30 Spatial Planning and INSPIRE – information requirements and presentation
   Robin Waters FRICS, RSW Geomatics, London

16.50 Spatial planning, the Real Estate Industry and Spatial Data Infrastructure
   Prof. Angus McIntosh FRICS, Head of Research King Sturge LLP London

17.10 Experts Discussion and conclusions
   Moderation by ISOCARP (Dirk Engelke, Didier Vancutsem)

17.45 Get Together, Refreshments